HOW TO USE THIS INDEX: Feature material has been indexed three or more times—once by the title under which it was published, again under the author's last name, and finally under one or more of the subject categories or railroads. Photographs standing alone are indexed (usually by railroad), but photographs within a feature article are not separately indexed. Brief news items are indexed under the appropriate railroad and/or category; news stories are indexed under the appropriate railroad and/or category and under the author's last name. Most references to people are indexed under the company with which they are easily identified; if there is no easy identification, they may be indexed under the person's last name (for deaths, see "Obituaries"). Maps, museums, radio frequencies, railroad historical societies, rosters of locomotives and equipment, product reviews, and stations are indexed under these categories. Items from countries other than the U.S. and Canada are indexed under the appropriate country.

A
Adirondack Scenic Railroad:
    N.Y. short line fight calls for trail conversion,
    Mar 11 (correc)

Africa:
    Camel walks by pair of Eritrean Railway trains in Arbaroba, Eritrea, Gallery, Jun 81
Age of Steam Roundhouse:
    Inside America's newest roundhouse, Feb 22-29
    Ageless Grand Central kicks off its second century, Feb 39-49
Air deflectors, Ask Trains, Mar 60 (correc)
Algomna Central Railway:
    Passenger trains where roads don't go, Feb 30-35 (correc)
All-time guide to Soldier Summit, Map of the Month, Oct 38-39
Always a railroader's daughter, In My Own Words, Mar 56-58
American Orient Express:
    My unconventional life on the rails, In My Own Words, May 56-57
American Short Line and Regional Railroad Association:
    Short lines in transformation, Nov 10
America's strategic rail corridors, Map of the Month, Sep 36-37 (correc)
Amtrak:
    Acela, apples, watermelons — and profit? Jun 10-11
    Amtrak conductor poses as train departs in Alliance, Ohio, Gallery, May 70
    Amtrak exceeds yard limits, Jan 12
    Amtrak extras add seats, revenue, Passenger, Apr 22-23
    Amtrak, New York Central, and Norfolk Southern trains at Cresson, Pa., Gallery, Dec 73
    Amtrak train at sunset near Steilacoom, Wash., Gallery, Jun 83
    Amtrak train splits semaphore near Bernal, N.M., Gallery, May 70
    Amtrak train travels between Roanoke and Luray, Va., Gallery, Apr 70-71
    Amtrak's missed opportunities, Nov 16-17
    Amtrak's Southwest Chief arrives in Fullerton, Calif., Gallery, Sep 74
    Amtrak's Southwest Chief kicking up leaves at Downers Grove, Ill., Gallery, Sep 74
    A brace of turkeys on the point, In My Own Words, Dec 58-61 (correc)
    California coast dreamin', Trackside, Sep 63
    Canadian Pacific and Amtrak trains in Milwaukee, Wis., Gallery, Nov 88
    Chicago's legendary Roosevelt Road, Jul 24-33 (correc)
    Cost shift to states threatens 'Pennsylvanian' and other trains, Passenger, May 21
    Dakota upgrade saves 'Builder' line, Passenger, Oct 20-21
    Ed Ellis: His railroads and his dream, Jun 50-59 (correc)
    A family affair, Jan 34-37
    Four fearless predictions (if I'm right, I'll say so), May 12
    Four more years for the passenger train, Feb 10-11
    Four states miss Oct. 1 deadline, Passenger, Dec 23
    From end to beginning, In My Own Words, Jun 60-63
    Heart of the Water Level Route, Map of the Month, Feb 36-38 (correc)
    High speed rail back in spotlight, Apr 14-15
    Hurricane Sandy hits hard, Jan 9
    Inside Amtrak's signal repair shop, Jul 14-15
    Keeping the Corridor safe, smooth, Passenger, Aug 20-21
    Navigating Amtrak’s bike rules, Passenger, Sep 22-23
    New horses for the Northeast, Aug 12
    New Talgos aid 'Cascades' service, Passenger, Dec 22
    Passenger train game changer, Oct 22-27
    A railroad revolution comes to Las Vegas, Mar 10
    Safety Patrol tradition continues, Passenger, Jan 20-21
    Scouts shun 'Cardinal' in West Virginia, Passenger, Aug 21
- 'Southwest Chief' solution elusive, Passenger, Oct 21
- Ten great Amtrak day trips, Trackside, Apr 64-65
- Ten trains to ride right now, Jul 17
- Testing Amtrak's new electrics, Passenger, Nov 22-23
- The train with two lives, Jan 24-33
- Underloved but dependable, Dec 48-49
- What to do with the Texas Eagle?' Passenger, May 20-21
- Your stairway to the stars on Amtrak, Aug 14
- Amtrak conductor poses as train departs in Alliance, Ohio, Gallery, May 70
- Amtrak extras add seats, revenue, Passenger, Apr 22-23
- Amtrak, New York Central, and Norfolk Southern trains at Cresson, Pa., Gallery, Dec 73
- Amtrak train travels between Roanoke and Luray, Va., Gallery, May 70
- Amtrak train splits semaphores near Bernal, N.M., Jun 83
- Amtrak train at sunset near Steilacoom, Wash., Gallery, Jun 83
- Amtrak train splits semaphores near Bernal, N.M., Gallery, May 70
- Amtrak train travels between Roanoke and Luray, Va., Gallery, Apr 70-71
- Amtrak's Southwest Chief arrives in Fullerton, Calif., Gallery, Sep 74
- Amtrak's Southwest Chief kicking up leaves at Downers Grove, Ill., Gallery, Sep 74
- Ande, Howard, article by:
- High-traffic treat, Joliet Union Station, Trackside, Feb 68-69
- Andrusia, Kevin, article by:
- History of Florida tracks, Ask Trains, Nov 76
- Ann Arbor Railroad:
- Little orphan Annie no more, Mar 9
- Apache Railway:
- Apache Railway leading empty log train near Greer, Ariz., Gallery, Apr 74
- Arkansas & Missouri Railroad:
- From Alcos to ACs, Locomotive, Oct 16
- 'Arrowedge' cuts path for intermodal, Technology, Dec 21
- Ash, Fred, article by:
- Chicago's legendary Roosevelt Road, Jul 24-33
  (correc)
- Ask Trains:
  Air deflectors, Mar 60 (correc)
  Amount of slack in freight trains, Dec 63
  Baltimore & Ohio locomotive, Apr 61
  Border procedures, Apr 61
  Cabooses as private cars, May 60
  Cameras at grade crossings, May 61
  Canadian export coal, Jul 65
  Cedar Hill Yard, Feb 64-65
  Class repairs, Jan 60-61
  Container train designations, Oct 65
  CSX Transportation boxcar, Jul 65
  Diesel 'transition' problems, Sep 62
  Electric locomotives, Dec 62
  Fairbanks-Morse C-Liners, Feb 65
  Flangeless driving wheels, Nov 76-77
  Glass marbles, Jan 61
  A Google Maps bridge mystery, Aug 62
  Gotthard Base Tunnel, Mar 60
  Hand brake basics, Oct 65
  Helperlink technology, Jul 65
  History of Florida tracks, Nov 76
  Holes in auto racks, Nov 77
  Hook-and-screw couplers, Dec 62
  How GE's and EMD's connect, Sep 62
  Identifying "high-cubes," Dec 63
  Nashville, Tenn., collision in 1918, Oct 65
  Oldest metal bridge, Feb 64
  Rail joints, Sep 62
  Rail Photo Service, Nov 77
  Railroad swing bridge, Dec 62-63
  The 'real' Montour Railroad, Nov 76
  Rock Island line remembered, Aug 62
  Rolling-stock logos, Jan 60
  Safety separation on tank cars, Oct 65
  Santa Fe and Rio Grande station, Apr 60-61
  Shortline railroads, Jun 72
  Status of BL2 locomotives, Dec 63
  Steam engine couplers, Apr 60
  Steam pushers, Apr 60
  Street-running track, Jan 60
  Tracking rolling stock, May 60
  What is running track? Sep 62
  Why air brakes lose their air, Oct 65
  Why Shays don’t ‘puff,’ Aug 62

Association of American Railroads:
- AAR president looks ahead, Aug 8
- Improving the DOT-111 tank car, Technology, Oct 18
- New regulatory hurdles for PTC, AAR says, Technology, Sep 21
- Auto plants of North America, Map of the Month, Nov 44-45 (correc)
- Auto Train:
- The train with two lives, Jan 24-33

B

Back in black, Mar 22-31
- Baltimore & Ohio:
  Baltimore & Ohio locomotive, Ask Trains, Apr 61
  Glass marbles, Ask Trains, Jan 61
  King coal, Aug 36-41
- A match made in the mountains, Aug 26-35
- Minding the post, In My Own Words, Apr 56-57
- Baumgartner, Paul, article by:
- In the hole, In My Own Words, Feb 60-61
- BC Rail:
- Letting the chips fall, In My Own Words, Oct 61
- Benjamin, Karen, article by:
  Two humorous tales from a passenger conductor, In My Own Words, Feb 62-63 (correc)
- Birmingham Terminal Roadway:
  The first 50 hours, Apr 48-55
- Blades in New Mexico, Raton Pass route, Trackside, Dec 66
- Black, Brad, article by:
  Cabooses as private cars, Ask Trains, May 60
- Blacklands Railroad:
  Texas short lines tackle booming oil business, Jan 13
  Blacksmilth forging a railroad spike at museum in Willimantic, Conn., Gallery, Jul 75
- Blanchard, Roy, articles by:
  Kansas City Southern bets big on Mexico, Nov 66-71
  Shortline railroads, Ask Trains, Jun 72
- Blaszak, Michael W., articles by:
  Auto plants of North America, Map of the Month, Nov 44-45 (correc)
  Metra rebounds from management shake-up, Dec 14
  Riding the auto traffic boom, Nov 24-33
- The blue hour, TRAINS photo contest winners, Jul 38-45 (correc)
- Blueprints for prosperity, Dec 40-47
- BNSF pushes PTC forward, Technology, Apr 21
- BNSF Railway:
  ABCs of LNG locomotive fuel, Locomotive, Jun 20
Why Shays don’t ‘puff,’ Ask TRAINS, Aug 62
Caterpillar:
  Letting the Cat out of the bag, Mar 50-55 (correc)
Cedar Hill Yard, Ask TRAINS, Feb 64-65
Central Montana Railway:
  Central Montana Railway train near Danvers, Mont.,
  Gallery, Nov 88-89
High hopes on the high plains, Jan 14
Chesapeake & Ohio:
  Chesapeake & Ohio caboose rolling behind train at
  Bluestone, Ky., Gallery, Apr 75
  Down by the tracks, Aug 42-47
  King coal, Aug 36-41
  A match made in the mountains, Aug 26-35
Chicago & Illinois Midland:
  Chicago & Illinois Midland mechanics at
  Taylorsville, Ill. shops, Gallery, Sep 75
Chicago & North Western:
  How to shut down an auto plant, In My Own Words,
  Nov 72-75
  The longest summer job ever, In My Own Words,
  Oct 58-61
  Milwaukee Road’s rescue was Soo Line’s triumph,
  Apr 38-47
  Three Chicago & North Western Alco diesels resting at
  Escanaba, Mich., Gallery, Apr 72
Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific:
  Rock Island line remembered, Ask TRAINS, Aug 62
Chicago Transit Authority:
  Railroads cope with extreme winter cold, Apr 13
  Chicago’s legendary Roosevelt Road, Jul 24-33 (correc)
Cincinnati, New Orleans & Texas Pacific:
  Rat Hole revisited, Dec 24-33
  Cincinnati rail club endures, Trackside, Sep 64
A Cincy suburb welcomes railfans, Glendale, Ohio
  Trackside, Mar 64-65 (correc)
Coal train from Denver & Rio Grande Western at station
  in 1969, Gallery, Feb 76
Colorado & Northwestern:
  Landslide of emotion, Sep 40-43
Colorado’s scenic tourist lines, Map of the Month,
  May 36-37
Colton Flyover:
  New heights in Southern California, Dec 8 (correc)
Conemaugh & Black Lick Railroad:
  Conemaugh & Black Lick Railroad in Johnstown,
  Pa., Gallery, Jan 72-73
Connell, Jason, article by:
  Why air brakes lose their air, Ask TRAINS, Oct 65
Conrad, J. David, article by:
  Class repairs, Ask TRAINS, Jan 60-61
Conrail:
  Conrail train at Fort Montgomery, N.Y., Gallery,
  Jul 75
  Conrail’s electric dreams, Oct 40-49 (correc)
  North Shore deliverance, Sep 44-51 (correc)
  Open to enclosed, Nov 58-65
Conrail’s electric dreams, Oct 40-49 (correc)
Container train designations, Ask TRAINS, Oct 65
Coos Bay Rail Link:
  Lumber returns to US rails, Jul 8-9
Cost shift to states threatens ‘Pennsylvanian’ and other
  trains, Passenger, May 21
Craghead, Alexander B., articles by:
  Election advances many local rail initiatives, Feb 12
  N.Y. short line fight calls for track conversion,
  Mar 11 (correc)
  Ten great Amtrak day trips, Trackside, Apr 64-65
  Crash-site trails found broken, Technology, Aug 19
’dCrashworthiness’ in context, Technology, Sep 20
Crew replacing stick rail in Union Pacific yard in
  Altoona, Wis., Gallery, Jun 82
Critical checkup for steam, May 30-35
Crude oil 101, Technology, Oct 19
Crude oil crossing, La Crosse, Wis., Trackside, Nov 80
CSX, GE test the best on the worst, Locomotive, Aug 16
CSX Transportation:
  Automotive traffic rebounds, Sep 8-9
  A brace of turkeys on the point, In My Own Words,
  Dec 58-61 (correc)
  Capital spending tops $15 billion, May 6-7
  Coal’s decline hits the East, Jun 8-9
  CSX coal train crosses the New River at Sewell,
  W.Va., Gallery, Aug 68-69
  CSX double-stack train near Chattanooga, Tenn.,
  Gallery, Dec 74
  CSX, GE test the best on the worst, Locomotive,
  Aug 16
  CSX grain train with Canadian National power in
  Carey, Ohio, Gallery, Nov 88
  CSX navigates a new economy, Feb 8-9
  CSX train and an Amish buggy at crossing in
  Nappanee, Ind., Gallery, Jun 80
  CSX train conductor during snowstorm in
  Rochester, N.Y., Gallery, Jan 73
  CSX train travels in snow in Waynesburg, Pa.,
  Gallery, Dec 71
  CSX Transportation boxcar, Ask TRAINS, Jul 65
  CSX welded rail joint at Loachapoka near Auburn,
  Ala., Gallery, Nov 89
  Fostoria’s new iron triangle, Ohio, Trackside, Oct 66
  From end to beginning, In My Own Words,
  Jun 60-63
  Glass marbles, Ask TRAINS, Jan 61
  A Google Maps bridge mystery, Ask TRAINS, Aug 62
  Heart of the Water Level Route, Map of the Month,
  Feb 36-38 (correc)
  History of Florida tracks, Ask TRAINS, Nov 76
  How cool is your railroad? Jul 54-55
  King coal, Aug 36-41
  Marquette Rail train crossing CSX bridge in Grand
  Rapids, Mich., Gallery, May 74
  A match made in the mountains, Aug 26-35
  Norfolk Southern train and CSX train cross paths
  near Chillicothe, Ohio, Gallery, Jun 78-79
  Rack’em up, Nov 50-57
  Rail industry boosts advertising, Nov 8-9
  Railroads cope with extreme winter cold, Apr 13
  Rails still rule in Marion, Ohio, Trackside,
  May 64-65
  Rolling stones, Oct 28-37
  Slugging it out, Locomotive, Jan 16 (correc)
  Taming wild West Virginia, Trackside, Aug 60
  Time well spent, Apr 24-25
  Waste and opportunity, From the Editor, Nov 4
CSX Transportation boxcar, Ask TRAINS, Jul 65
CSX welded rail joint at Loachapoka near Auburn, Ala.,
  Gallery, Nov 89
Cushion underframes in Delaware & Hudson yard in
  Albany, N.Y., Gallery, Sep 71
Dallas, Garland & Northeastern Railroad:
Texas short lines tackle booming oil business, Jan 13
Danneman, Tom, article by:
Survivor, Jun 22-33
Davis, Jeff, interview with:
Crescent City's shortline revival, Jul 12
Dawson, Richard, article by:
Air deflectors, Ask TRAINS, Mar 60 (correc)
de Groot, Leo, article by:
Flangeless driving wheels, Ask TRAINS, Nov 76-77
Delaware & Hudson:
Delaware & Hudson unit leads Canadian Pacific train near Binghamton, N.Y., Gallery, Nov 86-87
Delker, Ed, article by:
Train-watching around St. Louis, Trackside, Jan 64-65
The demand for sand, May 48-55
Denver, Boulder & Western:
Landslide of emotion, Sep 40-43
Denver & Rio Grande Western:
Coal train from Denver & Rio Grande Western station in 1969, Gallery, Feb 76
Desert double crossing, Cienega Creek, Ariz., Trackside, Jul 62
DiCenso, Al, articles by:
Inside Amtrak’s signal repair shop, Jul 14-15
North Shore deliverance, Sep 44-51 (correc)
The train with two lives, Jan 24-33
Diesel ‘transition’ problems, Ask TRAINS, Sep 62
Difference of decades: City of the Big Shoulders, Feb 58-59
Down by the tracks, Aug 42-47
Drury, George H., obituary, Sep 16
Durango & Silverton:
Durango & Silverton train pulling Pullman cars near Tacoma, Colo., Gallery, Jul 74
Eureka, you showed us! Jan 54-55

East Tennessee Railway:
East Tennessee Railway train switches in Johnson City, Tenn., Gallery, Dec 73
Eastbound Norfolk Southern coal drag blasts up Elkhorn Grade, W.Va., Gallery, Aug 75
Ed Ellis: His railroads and his dream, Jun 50-59 (correc)
Edwards, Dan, article by:
75 years of steel rails and golden memories, Oct 50-57
Electric locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Dec 62
Electro-Motive Diesel:
EMD, GE get competitive, Locomotive, May 16
Gensets earn a mixed report card, Locomotive, Nov 18
How GE and EMDs connect, Ask TRAINS, Sep 62
Letting the Cat out of the bag, Mar 50-55 (correc)
New all-purpose unit debuts, Locomotive, Apr 18
Eliasson, Fredrik, interview with:
CSX navigates a new economy, Feb 8-9
EMD, GE get competitive, Locomotive, May 16
England:
London, Midland & Scottish Railway train at Scout Green in Cumbria, England, Gallery, Jan 70-71
Eritrean Railway:
Camel walks by pair of Eritrean Railway trains in Arbaroba, Eritrea, Gallery, Jun 81
Eureka, you showed us! Jan 54-55

15-year inspection for ‘Daylight,’ Preservation, Jun 64
Fairbanks-Morse C-Liners, Ask TRAINS, Feb 65

A family affair, Jan 34-37
A father, a son, and the ‘Empress,’ In My Own Words, May 58-59
Federal Railroad Administration:
Are big rigs big trouble for trains? Apr 8-9 (correc)
Cab safety evolves, Locomotive, Dec 18
Crash-site trails found broken, Technology, Aug 19
‘Crashworthiness’ in context, Technology, Sep 20
FRA panel set to consider crew sizes, Technology, Dec 21
FRA proposes amendments to PTC regulation, Technology, Mar 19
High speed rail back in spotlight, Apr 14-15
Inspections, daily and otherwise, Locomotive, Jul 18
Safety separation on tank cars, Ask TRAINS, Oct 65
Testing mettle of freight safety, Technology, Mar 18
What’s next for crude by rail? Oct 7

Fender, Keith, articles by:
North American A4s are a big hit, Preservation, Oct 63
UK plans to spend big on its railroads, May 13
Fillmore & Western Railroad:
Ready for its close-up, May 22-29
‘Fire Up 611’ gets hot, Preservation, Sep 65
The first 50 hours, Apr 48-55
Five lessons from tech conference, Technology, Aug 18 (correc)
Flanary, Ron, articles by:
Coal’s decline hits the East, Jun 8-9
Rail Hole revisited, Dec 24-33
Flangeless driving wheels, Ask TRAINS, Nov 76-77
Flat rack container revival, Technology, Apr 20
Florida East Coast Railway:
FEC’s Hertwig looks to the future, May 8
The flying mailbag, In My Own Words, Apr 58-59
Former tower operator poses inside AC Tower in Marion, Ohio, Gallery, Mar 75
Fort Worth & Western Railroad:
Texas short lines tackle booming oil business, Jan 13
Fostoria Iron Triangle Rail Park:
Fostoria’s new iron triangle, Ohio, Trackside, Oct 66
A park with fans in mind, Fostoria, Ohio, Trackside, Oct 67

Forty big changes for 4501, Preservation, Dec 64
Four states miss Oct. 1 deadline, Passenger, Dec 23
FRA panel set to consider crew sizes, Technology, Dec 21
FRA proposes amendments to PTC regulation, Technology, Mar 19

Fracking:
The demand for sand, May 48-55
Listen up, skeptical railroaders, Sep 12
North Shore deliverance, Sep 44-51 (correc)

Frailey, Fred W., articles by:
The ageless world of Stan Kistler, Apr 17
Amtrak’s missed opportunities, Nov 16-17

As coal wanes, what comes next for railroads? Feb 14-15
Bigger than the switch from steam, Jun 14-15
CP goes under the microscope, Jan 8-9 (correc)
A different way to run a railroad, Oct 14-15
Ed Ellis: His railroads and his dream, Jun 50-59 (correc)
Four fearless predictions (if I’m right, I’ll say so), May 12
The man who really saved Illinois Central, Sep 17
Norfolk Southern meets the enemy, Sep 26-35 (correc)

A railroad by any other name, Dec 16-17
Sons of Hunter, come see us in America, Mar 15
Ten trains to ride right now, Jul 17
We come in praise of Kansas City Southern, Jan 15
Your stairway to the stars on Amtrak, Aug 14
France:
Train crosses French Jura mountains in Boujailles,
France, Gallery, Jan 74
Franz, Justin, articles by:
15-year inspection for ‘Daylight,’ Preservation,
Jun 64
Drought means boom and bust for Midwest,
Apr 10-11
Floods ravage Colorado railroads, Dec 13
High hopes on the high plains, Jan 14
Lumber returns to US rails, Jul 8-9
New tourist line in Idaho, Preservation, Mar 63
Norfolk Southern recognizes railfan, Trackside,
Dec 67
Rocky Mountain crossing, Marias Pass, Mont.,
Trackside, Jun 70-71
Freight car wheel sets at Union Pacific yard in West
Chicago, Ill., Gallery, Mar 74
From Alcos to ACs, Locomotive, Oct 16
From end to beginning, In My Own Words, Jun 60-63
Fry, Nicholas, article by:
Glass marbles, Ask TRAINS, Jan 61

G
Gallery:
Amtrak conductor poses as train departs in Alliance,
Ohio, May 70
Amtrak, New York Central, and Norfolk Southern
trains at Cresson, Pa., Dec 73
Amtrak train at sunset near Steilacoom, Wash.,
Jun 83
Amtrak train splits semaphores near Bernal, N.M.,
May 70
Amtrak train travels between Roanoke and Lucay,
Va., Apr 70-71
Amtrak's Southwest Chief arrives in Fullerton, Calif.,
Sep 74
Amtrak's Southwest Chief kicking up leaves at
Downtown Grove, Ill., Sep 74
Apache Railway leading empty log train near Greer,
Ariz., Apr 74
Blacksmith forging a railroad spike at museum in
Willimantic, Conn., Jul 75
BNSF employees dig out a switch at Slaton, Texas,
Dec 72
BNSF Railway coal train near Louisville, Neb.,
Jun 80
BNSF Railway train near Mount Rainier at Tacoma,
Wash., Jul 71
BNSF Railway train outside of Fort Collins, Colo.,
Dec 71
BNSF Railway train passes over Union pacific train
at Vaughn, N.M., Apr 72-73
Buffalo Creek & Gauley crew posing with
locomotive in Widen, W.Va., Aug 70
Camel walks by pair of Eritrean Railway trains in
Arbaroba, Eritrea, Jun 81
Canadian National train accelerates out of yard
limits in Clinton, Ill., Jan 75
Canadian National train heads east near Kinsella,
Alberta, Mar 72
Canadian National train power on display at
Elmhurst, Pa., Dec 75
Canadian Pacific and Amtrak trains in Milwaukee,
Wis., Nov 88
Canadian Pacific leading coal train in British
Columbia, Mar 69
Canadian Pacific stack train westbound at Spences
Bridge, B.C., Jul 72-73
Central Montana Railway train near Danvers, Mont.,
Nov 88-89
Chesapeake & Ohio caboose rolling behind train at
Bluestone, Ky., Apr 75
Chicago & Illinois Midland mechanics at
Taylorsville, Ill. shops, Sep 75
Coal train from Denver & Rio Grande Western at
station in 1969, Feb 76
Conemaugh & Black Lick Railroad in Johnstown,
Pa., Jan 72-73
Conrail train at Fort Montgomery, N.Y., Gallery,
Jul 75
Crew replacing stick rail in Union Pacific yard in
Altoona, Wis., Jun 82
CSX coal train crosses the New River at Sewell,
W.Va., Aug 68-69
CSX double-stack train near Chattanooga, Tenn.,
Dec 74
CSX grain train with Canadian National power in
Carey, Ohio, Nov 88
CSX train and an Amish buggy at crossing in
Nappanee, Ind., Jun 80
CSX train conductor during snowstorm in
Rochester, N.Y., Jan 73
CSX train travels in snow in Waynesburg, Pa.,
Dec 71
CSX welded rail joint at Loachapoka near Auburn,
Ala., Nov 89
Cushion underframes in Delaware & Hudson yard
in Albany, N.Y., Sep 71
Dakota, Missouri Valley, & Western train traveling at
Merricourt, N.D., May 74
Delaware & Hudson unit leads Canadian Pacific
train near Binghamton, N.Y., Nov 86-87
Durango & Silverton train pulling Pullman cars near
Taco, Colo., Jul 74
East Tennessee Railway train switches in Johnson
City, Tenn., Dec 73
Eastbound Norfolk Southern coal drag blasts up
Elkhorn Grade, W.Va., Aug 75
Exhaust from dynamo on Norfolk & Western at
Iaeger, W.Va., Sep 73
Former tower operator poses inside AC Tower in
Marion, Ohio, Mar 75
Freight car wheel sets at Union Pacific yard in West
Chicago, Ill., Mar 74
Georgia Southwestern's FP9s bound for Durand,
Ga., Jun 81
Germany's Deutsche Bahn train approaches the
Cologne Hauptbahnhof, Mar 74
Gmtx train hustles through McLean, Ill., May 71
GO Transit train crossing Credit River in Port
Credit, Ontario, Oct 72-73
GO Transit train pushes out of Toronto Union
Station in Toronto, Mar 70-71
GO Transit train streaks through crossing between
Acton and Limehouse, Ont., Sep 72
Goats running along Norfolk Southern Alma Branch
near Lobata, W.Va., Aug 70-71
Heber Valley Railroad train at Soldier Hollow, Utah,
Jan 75
Hungarian State Railways passenger train en route
to Budapest at Csajag, Sep 72-73
Indiana Rail Road coal trains on loading loops of
Sunrise Coal Co., Oct 75
Iowa Northern train rolling south at Garner, Iowa,
Feb 74-75 (correc)
London, Midland & Scottish Railway train at Scout
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Ware, Mass., Apr 74
Massachusetts Central train hauls PA-2 train at
Ware, Mass., Apr 74
Nevada Northern Railway vintage cars south of East
Ely, Nev., Jan 74
Norfolk Southern mine shifter crosses Tug Fork
River at Devon, W.Va., Aug 74
Norfolk Southern mine shifter shoves coal hoppers
near Simon Junction, W.Va., Aug 74
Norfolk Southern stack train at Horseshoe Curve,
Pa., Dec 72
Norfolk Southern train and CSX train cross paths
near Chillicothe, Ohio, Jun 78-79
Norfolk Southern train at sunset near New Waverly,
Ind., May 72-73
Norfolk Southern train passes Pennsylvania
Railroad tower east of Gallitzin, Pa., Oct 74
Norfolk Southern train traveling through snowy
Matoaka, W.Va., Aug 70-71
Norfolk Southern train under bridge at Seneca, S.C.,
Feb 75
Norfolk & Western Fairbanks-Morse train near
Carlisle, W.Va., Apr 73
PATCO rapid transit train leaving Philadelphia for
Lindenwold, N.J., Feb 76-77
Portland & Western train climbing Rex Hill near
Newberg, Ore., May 74-75
Sound Transit Link light rail train headlights in
tunnel in Seattle, Mar 72-73
Southern Pacific and Union Pacific trains near
Alazon, Nev., Mar 72-73
Southern Pacific train stopping at Indio, Calif. in
1959, May 71
Strasburg Rail Road's Norfolk and Western train in
Pennsylvania, Jun 82
Three Chicago & North Western Alco diesels resting
at Escanaba, Mich., Apr 72
Three trains in different locations in Brazil, South
America, Nov 90-91
Train crosses French Jura mountains in Boujailles,
France, Jan 74
Union Pacific coal train in Shawnee, Wyo., Feb 73
Union Pacific Tidewater train approaching Escalon,
Calif., Jul 74
Union Pacific units power Utah Railway coal train
over Summit, Nov 85
Valley Railroad coach out of Essex, Conn., Feb 75
Washington & Idaho Railway train departing
Marshall, Wash., Dec 74
Welded rail train approaching Atlanta, Ill., Feb 73
Wheel-and-truck shot of Union Pacific genset
locomotive in Los Angeles, Oct 74

GAO doubtful on PTC deadlines, Technology, Dec 21
Garfield, Eugene:
The train with two lives, Jan 24-33

General Electric:
Builders offer new Tier 4 products, Locomotive,
Dec 19
CSX, GE test the best on the worst, Locomotive,
Aug 16
EMD, GE get competitive, Locomotive, May 16
GE's new Texas plant gets busy, Locomotive,
Sep 18-19
How GE's and EMDs connect, Ask TRAINS, Sep 62
Rail industry boosts advertising, Nov 8-9
Gensets earn a mixed report card, Locomotive, Nov 18

Georgia Southwestern:
Georgia Southwestern's FP9s bound for Durand,
Ga., Gallery, Jun 81

Germany:
Germany's Deutsche Bahn train approaches the
Cologne Hauptbahnhof, Gallery, Mar 74
Gotthard Base Tunnel, Ask TRAINS, Mar 60

InnoTrans: The world's greatest railroad show,
Feb 50-57
GE's new Texas plant gets busy, Locomotive, Sep 18-19

Giblin, Jim, article by:
How CREATE is untangling Chicago, Map of the
Month, Jan 38-39

Glischinski, Steve, articles by:
Capital spending tops $15 billion, May 6-7
Crude oil crossing, La Crosse, Wis., Trackside,
Nov 80
Dakota buyer's remorse, Mar 8-9 (correct)
The demand for sand, May 48-55

Railroads cope with extreme winter cold, Apr 13

GMITX:
GMITX train hustles through McLean, Ill., Gallery,
May 71

GO Transit:
GO Transit train crossing Credit River in Port
Credit, Ontario, Gallery, Oct 72-73
GO Transit train pushes out of Toronto Union
Station in Toronto, Gallery, Mar 70-71
GO Transit train streaks through crossing between
Acton and Limehouse, Ont., Gallery, Sep 72
A Google Maps bridge mystery, Ask TRAINS, Aug 62
Goss, David, article by:
75 years of steel rails and golden memories,
Oct 50-57

Gotthard Base Tunnel, Ask TRAINS, Mar 60

Graham, Lawrence, article by:
Relishing a hit on the plate, In My Own Words,
Mar 58-59 (correct)

Grand Central Terminal:
Ageless Grand Central kicks off its second century,
Feb 39-49

Grand Canyon Railway:
Critical checkup for steam, May 30-35

Grand Trunk Western:
Milwaukee Road's rescue was Soo Line's triumph,
Apr 38-47

The great American freight train, Apr 36-37

Greater Winnipeg Water District Railway:
Smoke on the water, Mar 34-37

Greenbrier Cos.:
The next level, Nov 46-47

Grief and joy along the Southern Pacific, In My Own
Words, Jul 58-59 (correct)

Gunnoe, Chase, articles by:
Flat rack container revival, Technology, Apr 20

Gross, Larry, article by:
Blades in New Mexico, Raton Pass route, Trackside,
Dec 66

Guss, Chris, articles by:
Why Shays don't 'puff,' Ask TRAINS, Aug 62

ABCs of LNG locomotive fuel, Locomotive, Jun 20

Cab safety evolves, Locomotive, Dec 18

Electric locomotives, Ask TRAINS, Dec 62

EMD, GE get competitive, Locomotive, May 16

From Alcos to ACs, Locomotive, Oct 16

GE's new Texas plant gets busy, Locomotive,
Sep 18-19

How GE's and EMDs connect, Ask TRAINS, Sep 62

Inspections, daily and otherwise, Locomotive, Jul 18

Last AC holdout fails, Locomotive, Feb 17
Letting the Cat out of the bag, Mar 50-55 (correc)
The long and short of leasing, Locomotive, Mar 16
New all-purpose unit debuts, Locomotive, Apr 18
Rebuilds for Canadian Pacific, Locomotive, Mar 17
Relco Locomotives developing new line,
Locomotive, Aug 17
Repairs for dual mode units, Locomotive, Aug 17
Slugging it out, Locomotive, Jan 16 (correc)

H
Hadder, Eric, article by:
Critical checkup for steam, May 30-35
Hamberger, Ed, interview with:
AAR president looks ahead, Aug 8
Hamlin, George W, article by:
Underloved but dependable, Dec 48-49
Hand brake basics, Ask TRAINS, Oct 65
Hankey, John P., article by:
Split-second decisions, Apr 26-33
Hansen, Martin E., articles by:
Landslide of emotion, Sep 40-43
Reviving a legendary line, Preservation, Jun 65
Hansen, Peter A., article by:
Wheels on wheels, Nov 34-43
Harbour; Mike, article by:
Crescent City's shortline revival, Jul 12
Hard truths about concrete ties, Technology, Nov 20
Harding, Michael D., article by:
Rack 'em up, Nov 50-57
Harmon, John J., article by:
Trenton's transformational trains, In My Own Words, Jan 56-59
Hartley, Scott A., articles by:
Ed Ellis: His railroads and his dream, Jun 50-59
It takes a whole village, Preservation, Apr 62
Ivins Jr., Art, article by:
Iowa Northern:
A new shop for Iowa Interstate, Locomotive, Feb 16
Iowa Pacific:
Instrumented rolling stock, Technology, Jul 20
InnoTrans: The world's greatest railroad show, Feb 50-57
Inspections, daily and otherwise, Locomotive, Jul 18
Inside America's newest roundhouse, Feb 22-29
Incremental Train Control System (ITCS):
How Illinois ramped up to 110 mph, Passenger, Jun 18-19
Indiana Rail Road:
Indiana Rail Road coal trains on loading loops of
Sunrise Coal Co., Gallery, Oct 75
InnoDB: The world's greatest railroad show, Feb 50-57
Inspections, daily and otherwise, Locomotive, Jul 18
Instrumented rolling stock, Technology, Jul 20
Iowa Interstate:
A new shop for Iowa Interstate, Locomotive, Feb 16
Iowa Northern:
Drought means boom and bust for Midwest, Apr 10-11
Iowa Northern train rolling south at Garner, Iowa, Gallery, Feb 74-75 (correc)
Iowa Pacific:
Ed Ellis: His railroads and his dream, Jun 50-59 (correc)
Ivins Jr., Art, article by:
Open to enclosed, Nov 58-65

J
Japan:
Last train from Kyoto, Sep 52-57
John, Barney, and the tank engines that saved steam, Jul 48-53
Johnson, Scott H., article by:
Grief and joy along the Southern Pacific, In My Own Words, Jul 58-59
Johnston, Bob, articles by:
Amtrak extras add seats, revenue, Passenger, Apr 22-23
Amtrak exceeds yard limits, Jan 12
California HSR: Ready to launch? Dec 6-7
Cost shift to states threatens 'Pennsylvanian' and other trains, Passenger, May 21
Dakota upgrade saves 'Builder' line, Passenger, Oct 20-21
Detroit may join commuter rail movement, again, Feb 13
Four states miss Oct. 1 deadline, Passenger, Dec 23
High speed rail back in spotlight, Apr 14-15
How Illinois ramped up to 110 mph, Passenger,
Lawrence, Elrond, articles by:

- Last train from Kyoto, Sep 52-57
- Last AC holdout fails, Locomotive, Feb 17
- Landslide of emotion, Sep 40-43
- New Talgos aid 'Cascades' service, Passenger, Dec 22
- Passenger train game changer, Oct 22-27
- Passenger trains where roads don't go, Feb 30-35 (correc)
- Pullman Journeys cruises begin, Passenger, Mar 20-21 (correc)
- Safety Patrol tradition continues, Passenger, Jan 20-21
- 'Southwest Chief' solution elusive, Passenger, Oct 21
- Testing Amtrak's new electrics, Passenger, Nov 22-23
- Tips to navigate VIA Rail Canada, Passenger, Feb 18-19
- VIA Rail suspends Gaspé Peninsula train, Passenger, Jul 22-23
- What to do with the 'Texas Eagle?' Passenger, May 20-21

**K**

Kansas City Southern:

- Automotive traffic rebounds, Sep 8-9
- Capital spending tops $15 billion, May 6-7
- How cool is your railroad? Jul 54-55
- Kansas City Southern bets big on Mexico, Nov 66-71
- Riding the auto traffic boom, Nov 24-33
- We come in praise of Kansas City Southern, Jan 15

Keele, Kevin P., articles by:

- Druy, George H., obituary, Sep 16
- Inside America's newest roundhouse, Feb 22-29
- Rail Photo Service, Ask TRAINS, Nov 77
- Stephens, Michael R., obituary, Jul 16
- Thouvenin, Louis A., obituary, Jul 16

Keeping the Corridor safe, smooth, Passenger, Aug 20-21

- Keeping up with the Pullmans, Dec 50-57
- King coal, Aug 36-41

Kistler, Stan:

- The ageless world of Stan Kistler, Apr 17

Kos, Sayre C., articles by:

- Hard truths about concrete ties, Technology, Nov 20
- Lincoln is the tie, Preservation, May 62
- Reducing damage in axles, Technology, Feb 20-21

Kube, Kathi, articles by:

- Improving the DOT-111 tank car, Technology, Oct 18
- Safety separation on tank cars, Ask TRAINS, Oct 65
- Testing mettle of freight safety, Technology, Mar 18

**L**

Lac-Mégantic was a terrible tragedy, Oct 10

Laepple, Wayne, articles by:

- I was a summer intern on the Pennsy, Jan 48-53
- It takes a whole village, Preservation, Apr 62
- A Pullman for Lincoln, Preservation, Jan 62 (correc)
- The second battle of Gettysburg, Jul 34-37
- Steam Into History gets fired up, Preservation, Aug 56

Lake Street Tower:

- Difference of decades: City of the Big Shoulders, Feb 58-59
- Landslide of emotion, Sep 40-43
- Last AC holdout fails, Locomotive, Feb 17
- Last train from Kyoto, Sep 52-57

Lawrence, Elrond, articles by:

- Iowa Pacific goes Pacific, Mar 12-13
- Railroading below sea level, Mar 38-47

Lee, Eric, article by:

- Rolling-stock logos, Ask TRAINS, Jan 60

Lester, David C., articles by:

- AAR president looks ahead, Aug 8
- Automotive traffic rebounds, Sep 8-9
- CSX navigates a new economy, Feb 8-9
- Rail industry boosts advertising, Nov 8-9

- Letting the Cat out of the bag, Mar 50-55 (correc)
- Letting the chips fall, In My Own Words, Oct 61
- Lincoln is the tie, Preservation, May 62

Locomotive:

- ABCs of LNG locomotive fuel, Jun 20
- Builders offer new Tier 4 products, Dec 19
- Cab safety evolves, Dec 18
- CSX, GE test the best on the worst, Aug 16
- EMD, GE get competitive, May 16

- From Alcos to ACs, Oct 16
- Gensets earn a mixed report card, Nov 18
- GE's new Texas plant gets busy, Sep 18-19
- Inspections, daily and otherwise, Jul 18
- Last AC holdout fails, Feb 17
- The long and short of leasing, Mar 16
- New all-purpose unit debuts, Apr 18
- A new shop for Iowa Interstate, Feb 16
- Rebuilds for Canadian Pacific, Mar 17
- Relco Locomotives developing new line, Aug 17
- Repairs for dual mode units, Aug 17
- Slugging it out, Jan 16 (correc)

Loeb, Stefan R., article by:

- The first 50 hours, Apr 48-55

London, Midland & Scottish Railway:

- London, Midland & Scottish Railway train at Scout Green in Cumbria, England, Gallery, Jan 70-71

The long and short of leasing, Locomotive, Mar 16

Long Island Rail Road:

- Buried in Brooklyn, Preservation, May 63

The longest summer job ever, In My Own Words, Oct 58-61

Lothes, Scott, articles by:

- A Google Maps bridge mystery, Ask TRAINS, Aug 62
- The great American freight train, Apr 36-37
- King coal, Aug 36-41
- Last train from Kyoto, Sep 52-57
- Mountain fabric, steel thread, Aug 22-23
- Nocturnal roll-by, Mar 32-33

Lustig, David, articles by:

- Builders offer new Tier 4 products, Locomotive, Dec 19
- California coast dreamin', Trackside, Sep 63
- Desert double crossing, Cienega Creek, Trackside, Jul 62
- Fairbanks-Morse C-Liners, Ask TRAINS, Feb 65
- Gensets earn a mixed report card, Locomotive, Nov 18
- Los Angeles intermodal expansion, Sep 15
- New horses for the Northeast, Aug 12
- Ready for its close-up, May 22-29
- Some reunions are a long time coming, Sep 24-25

Machalaba, Dan, article by:

- Split-second decisions, Apr 26-33

Marchinchin, Joseph R., article by:

- Conrail's electric dreams, Oct 40-49 (correc)

Marquette Rail:

- Marquette Rail train crossing CSX bridge in Grand Rapids, Mich., Gallery, May 74

Massachusetts Central:
Massachusetts Central train hauls PA-2 train at Ware, Mass., Gallery, Apr 74
Maine train extends to Brunswick, Passenger, Feb 18-19
Map of the Month:
All-time guide to Soldier Summit, Oct 38-39
America's strategic rail corridors, Sep 36-37 (correc)
Auto plants of North America, Nov 44-45 (correc)
Colorado's scenic tourist lines, May 36-37
Heart of the Water Level Route, Feb 36-38 (correc)
How CREATE is untangling Chicago, Jan 38-39
Philadelphia freight lines and facilities: 1949, Jul 46-47
Tonnage by state, 2010, Apr 34-35
Virginia's tidewater coal ports, Mar 48-49
West Virginia: 1949 and 2013, Aug 24-25 (correc)
Maryland & Pennsylvania Railroad Preservation Society:
It takes a whole village, Preservation, Apr 62
Martin Jr., Robert W., article by:
It takes a whole village, Preservation, Apr 62
Martin Jr., Robert W., article by:
Cincinnati rail club endures, Trackside, Sep 64
Massachusetts Bay Transportation Authority:
It takes a whole village, Preservation, Apr 62
McQuigg, Jackson, article by:
A father, a son, and the 'Empress,' In My Own Words, May 58-59
McKnight, Robert W., obituary, May 15
McGeary, John G., article by:
Running late, Jan 22-23
McGinnis, Shaun, article by:
The longest summer job ever, In My Own Words, Oct 58-61
McConnell, Greg, articles by:
Railroad swing bridge, Ask TRAINS, Dec 62-63
Running late, Jan 22-23
McGeary, John G., article by:
The longest summer job ever, In My Own Words, Oct 58-61
McGinnis, Shaun, article by:
The longest summer job ever, In My Own Words, Oct 58-61
McKnight, Robert W., obituary, May 15
McQuigg, Jackson, article by:
Seek and destroy, May 44-47
Metrab:
Chicago's legendary Roosevelt Road, Jul 24-33 (correc)
Metra rebounds from management shake-up, Dec 14
Metropolitan Transportation Authority:
Ageless Grand Central kicks off its second century, Feb 39-49
Sandy's impact lingers, Feb 6-7 (correc)
Metzger, Bill, articles by:
All-time guide to Soldier Summit, Map of the Month, Oct 38-39
America's strategic rail corridors, Map of the Month, Sep 36-37 (correc)
Auto plants of North America, Map of the Month, Nov 44-45 (correc)
Colorado's scenic tourist lines, Map of the Month, May 36-37
Heart of the Water Level Route, Map of the Month, Feb 36-38 (correc)
Rock Island line remembered, Ask TRAINS, Aug 62
Tonnage by state, 2010, Map of the Month, Apr 34-35
Virginia's tidewater coal ports, Map of the Month, Mar 48-49
West Virginia: 1949 and 2013, Map of the Month, Aug 24-25 (correc)
Mexico:
Kansas City Southern bets big on Mexico, Nov 66-71
Michigan Northern Railway:
In the hole, In My Own Words, Feb 60-61
Miller, Bob, article by:
New heights in Southern California, Dec 8 (correc)
Milwaukee Road:
Milwaukee Road's rescue was Soo Line's triumph, Apr 38-47
Spring steam! Preservation, Jul 60
Milwaukee Road's rescue was Soo Line's triumph, Apr 38-47
Minding the post, In My Own Words, Apr 56-57
Missouri Pacific:
The flying mailbag, In My Own Words, Apr 58-59
Misty morning on the ‘City of Portland,’ Jul 56-57
Mitchell IV, Alexander D., articles by:
FRA panel set to consider crew sizes, Technology, Dec 21
Railroads push up to Congressional deadline on PTC, Technology, Jun 17
Montana Rail Link:
Survivor, Jun 22-33
Montreal, Maine & Atlantic:
Chase, Chatsworth, and Quebec, From the Editor, Oct 4
Disaster in Quebec, Oct 6-9
Lac-Mégantic was a terrible tragedy, Oct 10
What's next for crude by rail? Oct 7
'Most at-risk' list, Preservation, Jul 60
Mount Rainier Scenic:
Logging camp opens in PNW, Preservation, Aug 57
Mountain fabric, steel thread, Aug 22-23
Mrozek, Janusz, article by:
A recipe for success, Jun 42-49
Rolling stones, Oct 28-37
My unconventional life on the rails, In My Own Words, May 56-57
The mystery of vertical split rims, Technology, Jun 16
N
Napoleon, Defiance & Western:
Ohio short line gets $1.5 million, Dec 9
Nashville, Tenn., collision in 1918, Ask TRAINS, Oct 65
National Railway Historical Society:
Keeping up with the Pullmans, Dec 50-57
National Transportation Safety Board:
Are big rigs big trouble for trains? Apr 8-9 (correc)
Crash-site trails found broken, Technology, Aug 19
Railroads push up to Congressional deadline on PTC, Technology, Jun 17
Union Pacific won't make 2015 PTC deadline, Technology, May 19
Navigating Amtrak's bike rules, Passenger, Sep 22-23
Nelson, Suzanne E., article by:
Always a railroader's daughter, In My Own Words, Mar 56-58
Nevada Northern Railway:
Nevada Northern Railway vintage cars south of East Ely, Nev., Gallery, Jan 74
New all-purpose unit debuts, Locomotive, Apr 18
New Orleans Public Belt:
Crescent City's shortline revival, Jul 12
New regulatory hurdles for PTC, AAR says, Technology, Sep 21
A new shop for Iowa Interstate, Locomotive, Feb 16
New Talgos aid 'Cascades' service, Passenger, Dec 22
New tourist line in Idaho, Preservation, Mar 63
New valve gaining railroad interest, Technology, Dec 20
New York Central:
    Amtrak, New York Central, and Norfolk Southern trains at Cresson, Pa., Gallery, Dec 73
The next level, Nov 46-49
Nickel Plate Railroad:
    Back in black, Mar 22-31
NJ Transit:
    Hurricane Sandy hits hard, Jan 9
    Sandy's impact lingers, Feb 6-7 (correc)
    Nocturnal roll-by, Mar 32-33
Norfolk Southern meets the enemy, Sep 26-35 (correc)
Norfolk Southern Railway:
    Amtrak, New York Central, and Norfolk Southern trains at Cresson, Pa., Gallery, Dec 73
    Automotive traffic rebounds, Sep 8-9
    Back in black, Mar 22-31
    Capital spending tops $15 billion, May 6-7
    Coal's decline hits the East, Jun 8-9
    Eastbound Norfolk Southern coal drag blasts up Elkhorn Grade, W.Va., Gallery, Aug 75
    Five lessons from tech conference, Technology, Aug 18 (correc)
    Goats running along Norfolk Southern Alma Branch near Lobata, W.Va., Gallery, Aug 70-71
    How cool is your railroad? Jul 54-55
    King coal, Aug 36-41
    A match made in the mountains, Aug 26-35
    Norfolk Southern closes Roanoke hump yard, May 15
    Norfolk Southern meets the enemy, Sep 26-35 (correc)
    Norfolk Southern mine shifter crosses Tug Fork River at Devon, W.Va., Gallery, Aug 74
    Norfolk Southern mine shifter shoves coal hoppers near Simon Junction, W.Va., Gallery, Aug 74
    Norfolk Southern recognizes railfan, Trackside, Dec 67
    Norfolk Southern stack train at Horseshoe Curve, Pa., Gallery, Dec 72
    Norfolk Southern train and CSX train cross paths near Chillicothe, Ohio, Gallery, Jun 78-79
    Norfolk Southern train passes Pennsylvania Railroad tower east of Gallitzin, Pa., Gallery, Oct 74
    Norfolk Southern train traveling through snowy Matoaka, W.Va., Gallery, Aug 70-71
    Norfolk Southern train under bridge at Seneca, S.C., Gallery, Oct 74
    Norfolk Southern train traveling through snowy Matoaka, W.Va., Gallery, Aug 70-71
    Norfolk Southern train under bridge at Seneca, S.C., Gallery, Feb 75
    The past creeps forward to surprise us, Jan 10-11
    Rail bridge becomes haven for thrill seekers, May 14
    Rail industry boosts advertising, Nov 8-9
    Rails still rule in Marion, Ohio, Trackside, May 64-65
    Rat Hole revisited, Dec 24-33
    Rolling stones, Oct 28-37
    Slugging it out, Locomotive, Jan 16 (correc)
    Taming wild West Virginia, Trackside, Aug 60
    Ten trains to ride right now, Jul 17
    Tippie to tidewater, From the Editor, Dec 4
    Waste and opportunity, From the Editor, Nov 4
    Norfolk Southern mine shifter crosses Tug Fork River at Devon, W.Va., Gallery, Aug 74
    Norfolk Southern mine shifter shoves coal hoppers near Simon Junction, W.Va., Gallery, Aug 74
    Norfolk Southern recognizes railfan, Trackside, Dec 67
    Norfolk Southern stack train at Horseshoe Curve, Pa., Gallery, Dec 72
Norfolk Southern train and CSX train cross paths near Chillicothe, Ohio, Gallery, Jun 78-79
Norfolk Southern train at sunset near New Waverly, Ind., Gallery, May 72-73
Norfolk Southern train passes Pennsylvania Railroad tower east of Gallitzin, Pa., Gallery, Oct 74
Norfolk Southern train traveling through snowy Matoaka, W.Va., Gallery, Aug 70-71
Norfolk Southern train under bridge at Seneca, S.C., Gallery, Feb 75
Norfolk & Western Fairbanks-Morse:
    Exhaust from dynamo on Norfolk & Western at Iaeger, W.Va., Gallery, Sep 73
    'Fire Up 611' gets hot, Preservation, Sep 65
    King coal, Aug 36-41
    A match made in the mountains, Aug 26-35
    Norfolk & Western Fairbanks-Morse train near Carlisle, W.Va., Gallery, Apr 73
Norris, John B., article by:
    I was a summer intern on the Pennsy, Jan 48-53
North American A4s are a big hit, Preservation, Sep 73
North Shore Railroad Co.:
    North Shore deliverance, Sep 44-51 (correc)
Northern Pacific:
    Survivor, Jun 22-33

O

Obituaries:
    Drury, George H., obituary, Sep 16
    McKnight, Robert W., obituary, May 15
    Stephens, Michael R., obituary, Jul 16
    Thouvenin, Louis A., obituary, Jul 16
    Of searchlight signals, F40s, and an interlocking tower, Dec 34-37
    Oh boy! Preservation, Oct 62
    Oldest metal bridge, Ask TRAINS, Feb 64
    Olsen, Byron, article by:
        Milwaukee Road's rescue was Soo Line's triumph, Apr 38-47
    Ontario Northland:
        Passenger trains where roads don't go, Feb 30-35 (correc)
    Open to enclosed, Nov 58-65
    Reviving a legendary line, Preservation, Jun 65

P

A park with fans in mind, Fostoria, Ohio, Trackside, Oct 67
Passenger:
    Amtrak extras add seats, revenue, Apr 22-23
    Cost shift to states threatens 'Pennsylvanian' and other trains, May 21
    Dakota upgrade saves 'Builder' line, Oct 20-21
    Four states miss Oct. 1 deadline, Dec 23
    How Illinois ramped up to 110 mph, Jun 18-19
    Keeping the Corridor safe, smooth, Aug 20-21
    Maine train extends to Brunswick, Feb 18-19
    Navigating Amtrak's bike rules, Sep 22-23
    New Talgos aid 'Cascades' service, Dec 22
    New Talgos aid ' Cascades' service, Dec 22
    Pullman Journeys cruises begin, Mar 20-21 (correc)
    Safety Patrol tradition continues, Jan 20-21
    Scouts shun 'Cardinal' in West Virginia, Aug 21
    'Southwest Chief' solution elusive, Oct 21
    Testing Amtrak's new electrics, Nov 22-23
    Tips to navigate VIA Rail Canada, Jul 22-23
    VIA Rail suspends Gaspe Peninsula train, Dec 23
    What to do with the 'Texas Eagle?' May 20-21

12

Trains
Passenger train game changer, Oct 22-27
Passenger trains where roads don’t go, Feb 30-35
(corr)
PATCO:
   PATCO rapid transit train leaving Philadelphia for Lindenwold, N.J., Gallery, Feb 76-77
Patterson, Steve, article by:
   Santa Fe and Rio Grande station, Ask TRAINS, Apr 60-61
Paye, Charles, article by:
   Tracking rolling stock, Ask TRAINS, May 60
Pennsylvania Railroad:
   Always a roadrunner’s daughter, In My Own Words, Mar 56-58
   I was a summer intern on the Pennsy, Jan 48-53
   Norfolk Southern train passes Pennsylvania Railroad tower east of Gallitzin, Pa., Gallery, Oct 74
   Pennsy passenger car power, Preservation, Feb 66
Perry, Mark A., articles by:
   Canadian export coal, Ask TRAINS, Jul 65
   Smoke on the water, Mar 34-37
Philadelphia freight lines and facilities: 1949, Map of the Month, Jul 46-47
Philadelphia & Reading Railway:
   The second battle of Gettysburg, Jul 34-37
Phillips, Don, articles by:
   Acela, apples, watermelons — and profit? Jun 10-11
   The art of being a railfan, Nov 12-13
   Be careful when you listen, Dec 10-11
   Every 20 years, railroading reinvents itself, May 10
   Four more years for the passenger train, Feb 10-11
   How to cooperate with terrorists, Aug 10-11
   Lac-Mégantic was a terrible tragedy, Oct 10
   Listen up, skeptical railroaders, Sep 12
   The Northeast Corridor and the GOP, Apr 12
   The past creeps forward to surprise us, Jan 10-11
   A railroad revolution comes to Las Vegas, Mar 10
   Score one for the rail photographers, Jul 10-11
Photo contest:
   The blue hour, TRAINS photo contest winners, Jul 38-45 (corr)
   Sequence, TRAINS photo contest details, Jul 38
Pinkepank, Jerry, article by:
   Misty morning on the ‘City of Portland,’ Jul 56-57
Port Authority Trans-Hudson rapid-transit system:
   How to cooperate with terrorists, Aug 10-11
Portland & Western:
   Portland & Western train climbing Rex Hill near Newberg, Ore., Gallery, May 74-75
Potter, Jay, article by:
   CSX, GE test the best on the worst, Locomotive, Aug 16
Powell, Eric, article by:
   Container train designations, Ask TRAINS, Oct 65
Preservation:
   15-year inspection for ‘Daylight,’ Jun 64
   Buried in Brooklyn, May 63
   Cass at 50, Aug 54-55
   ‘Fire Up 611’ gets hot, Sep 65
   Four big changes for 4501, Dec 64
   Henry Ford’s 4-4-0 steams again, Nov 78
   It takes a whole village, Apr 62
   Lincoln is the tie, May 62
   Logging camp opens in PNW, Aug 57
   ‘Most at-risk’ list, Jul 60
   New tourist line in Idaho, Mar 63
   North American A4s are a big hit, Oct 63
   Oh boy! Oct 62
   Pennsy passenger car power, Feb 66
A Pullman for Lincoln, Jan 62 (corr)
   Reviving a legendary line, Jun 65
   Spring steam! Jul 60
   Steam Into History gets fired up, Aug 56
   What would it take to fix a Big Boy? Mar 62
Products:
   Books:
      The Burlington Waycars, Feb 69
      O. Winston Link: Life Along the Line, Jan 66
   ProTran Technology:
      Sounding the alarm for safety, Technology, Jan 18-19
   Pullman car:
      Keeping up with the Pullmans, Dec 50-57
      A Pullman for Lincoln, Preservation, Jan 62 (corr)
      Pullman Journeys cruises begin, Passenger, Mar 20-21 (corr)
   Pullman Rail Journeys:
      Ed Ellis: His railroads and his dream, Jun 50-59 (corr)
      Pullman Journeys cruises begin, Passenger, Mar 20-21 (corr)
   Ten trains to ride right now, Jul 17
   Pusztaia-Pasternak, Angela, article about:
      TRAINS’ new production editor, Dec 4
R
Rack ‘em up, Nov 50-57
Rail Photo Service, Ask TRAINS, Sep 62
Railroads push up to Congressional deadline on PTC, Technology, Jun 17
Ridell, Doug, article by:
   From end to beginning, In My Own Words, Nov 58-59 (corr)
   A Pullman for Lincoln, May 62 (corr)
   Spring steam! Jul 60
   Steam Into History gets fired up, Aug 56
   What would it take to fix a Big Boy? Mar 62
   Pullman Journey cruises begin, Passenger, Mar 20-21 (corr)
   Pullman Journeys cruises begin, Passenger, Mar 20-21 (corr)
Rennick, Dave, article by:
   The second battle of Gettysburg, Jul 34-37
   Pullman Journeys cruises begin, Passenger, Mar 20-21 (corr)
   Ten trains to ride right now, Jul 17
   Pusztaia-Pasternak, Angela, article about:
      TRAINS’ new production editor, Dec 4
Reading Co.:
   Trenton’s transformational trains, In My Own Words, Jan 56-59
   Ready for its close-up, May 22-29
   The ‘real’ Montour Railroad, Ask TRAINS, Nov 76
   Rebuilds for Canadian Pacific, Locomotive, Mar 17
   A recipe for success, Jun 42-49
   Reducing damage in axles, Technology, Feb 20-21
   Relco Locomotives:
      Relco Locomotives developing new line, Locomotive, Aug 17
   Relishing a hit on the plate, In My Own Words, Mar 58-59 (corr)
   Repairs for dual mode units, Locomotive, Aug 17
   Reviving a legendary line, Preservation, Jun 65
Rebuilds for Canadian Pacific, Locomotive, Mar 17
   A recipe for success, Jun 42-49
   Reducing damage in axles, Technology, Feb 20-21
   Relco Locomotives:
      Relco Locomotives developing new line, Locomotive, Aug 17
   Relishing a hit on the plate, In My Own Words, Mar 58-59 (corr)
   Repairs for dual mode units, Locomotive, Aug 17
   Reviving a legendary line, Preservation, Jun 65
   Riddell, Doug, article by:
      From end to beginning, In My Own Words, Jun 60-63
   Ride This Train, 2013 edition, a family railroad fun guide, May R-1-R-24
   Riding the auto traffic boom, Nov 24-33
   Rock Island line remembered, Ask TRAINS, Aug 62
   Rocky Mountain crossing, Marias Pass, Mont., Trackside, Jun 70-71
   Rocky Mountain Railroad Club:
      75 years of steel rails and golden memories, Oct 50-57
   Rolling-stock logos, Ask TRAINS, Jan 60
   Rolling stones, Oct 28-37
Roosevelt Road:
   Chicago’s legendary Roosevelt Road, Jul 24-33
   (correc)

Rose, Matt, interview with:
   Matt Rose keeps BNSF on track, Sep 14

Ruden, Bert J., article by:
   A brace of turkeys on the point, In My Own Words,
   Dec 58-61 (correc)

Running late, Jan 22-23

S

75 years of steel rails and golden memories, Oct 50-57
Safety Patrol tradition continues, Passenger, Jan 20-21
Safety separation on tank cars, Ask TRAINS, Oct 65
Sandy’s impact fingers, Feb 6-7 (correc)

Santa Fe Railway:
   Running late, Jan 22-23
   Santa Fe and Rio Grande station, Ask TRAINS,
   Apr 60-61

Santa Maria Valley Railroad:
   A recipe for success, Jun 42-49

Scanlon, Kevin, article by:
   Down by the tracks, Aug 42-47

Schaefler, Gene P., article by:
   The ‘real’ Montour Railroad, Ask TRAINS, Nov 76

Schiller, Art, article by:
   Hand brake basics, Ask TRAINS, Oct 65

Schmidt, Brian, articles by:
   ‘Arrowed’ cuts path for intermodal, Technology,
   Dec 21
   BNSF pushes PTC forward, Technology, Apr 21
   Chicago rail bypass proposed, Sep 10-11
   A Cincy suburb welcomes railfans, Glendale, Ohio,
   Trackside, Mar 64-65 (correc)
   Dakota buyer’s remorse, Mar 8-9 (correc)
   Detroit may join commuter rail movement, again,
   Feb 13
   ‘Fire Up 611’ gets hot, Preservation, Sep 65
   Fostoria’s new iron triangle, Ohio, Trackside, Oct 66
   Hurricane Sandy hits hard, Jan 9
   Little orphan Annie no more, Mar 9
   McKnight, Robert W., obituary, May 15
   Norfolk Southern closes Roanoke hump yard,
   May 15
   Ohio short line gets $1.5 million, Dec 9
   Rail bridge becomes haven for thrill seekers, May 14
   Rails still rule in Marion, Ohio, Trackside,
   May 64-65
   Taming wild West Virginia, Trackside, Aug 60
   Train-watching in Locust Grove, Ga., Trackside,
   Nov 81
   Two centuries of rail evolution, Technology, May 18

Schmutz, Armin, article by:
   Gotthard Base Tunnel, Ask TRAINS, Mar 60

Scott, Robert W., article by:
   Speedway of the Northwest, Sep 38-39
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